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UP THE CREEK WITH A PADDLE
Tuckenhay Regatta, the Return.
A mizzly day in July saw the long awaited return of theTuckenhay Regatta, re-named 'Up the Creek'. Teams from all over the
parish took part in Canoe and Team paddleboard races along Bow Creek, hosted on the quay at the Maltster’s Arms.
It was great to see so many people from the Parish come together and make use of the beautiful stretch of water we
have here in Tuckenhay. Families, friends and neighbours made up crews of 6-8 people and raced each other during the
afternoon, culminating in a series of finals.
The very first regatta in Tuckenhay ran in 1892 and consisted of rowing, swimming and gig racing. It was brought
back in 1978 and ran for 4 years. Some of the team that ran it in the early ‘80s inspired a few current residents of Tuckenhay
to see if they could resurrect it again.With their help and encouragement 'Up the Creek' was held on Saturday the 23rd of
July.
It was a huge success and it is hoped that it will become a yearly event. It was a brilliant way to bring teams and
spectators from across the Parish together on the water. A 'save the date' will be released in the Autumn of 2022.
A big thanks to the Parish Council, South Hams District Council, Canoe
Adventures and SUP WALK for their support. Also thanks to everyone's
generosity with buying raffle tickets we were also able to donate £100 to the
Totnes Stepping Stones Food Bank.

Saturday 23rd July 2022
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October Magazine:
Please try to have all copy to the
production editors by the 20th of
September for the magazine in
October . Thank you.
From the Editors ......

Thank you to Beth Hillier for the
pictures and article about the
revived Tuckenhay Regatta. Best
wishes for a long continuation of
the event and good weather to go
with it in 2023. Once again such
wonder that we can do such things
without counting the Covid cost!

Clergy Letter
The power of circles
We are all familiar with the shape of a circle. It prompts many
thoughts and associations and is common imagery in faith and
symbolism. It is as old as human kind.
Couples often exchange rings when they marry,
symbolising their commitment to a relationship based on
love. Stone circles, such as those on Dartmoor, are felt to be
places of great spiritual significance, even though their
origins and purpose are lost in the mists of time.
For Christians, the circle is most often associated
with God's eternal and infinite love. This is a love that never
ends, it simply goes on and on. However you look at it, the
idea of the circle is embracing, mystical and safe. It represents
something powerful.
I am currently a member of the Living School run by
the Centre for Action and Contemplation (CAC www.cac.org). It's an international programme over two
years, and last month I was able to attend a symposium in
New Mexico, USA. Apart from being an amazing place to
visit (and easy to imagine the desert mothers and fathers .. in
the desert!) It was also the first time I actually met my 'Circle
Group' in person.
Circle Groups are a simple, yet powerful way to
deepen spiritual growth and understanding. The format is
easy; the circle is a sacred place of compassionate listening,
spiritual opening and shared growing.Tears, laughter and love
are guaranteed. I've been with my Circle for a year, monthly
on zoom for just one hour. No one judges, no one offers
advice, no one tries to fix anything - but everyone listens and
holds whatever is shared.There's no obligation to talk at all. I
had no idea just how extraordinary this experience would be.
How deep the connections forged, how much wisdom,
insight, and knowledge I have gained. How my own capacity
to 'be' has developed.
CAC encourage us to share our journey and I would love to
share this practice of Circle Groups with anyone who might
feel this could be for them. If you'd like to know more, please
get in touc h, and we'll go from there.
diana.walters2@gmail.com or 07773551030

Ashprington News
We said a sad au revoir to Simon and Sue Boyes who are moving to
Shropshire in September. Simon was churchwarden for 13 years and
took Village Worship for many years. Sue looked after the flowers and
coffee in a very quiet and inspired way. We shall miss them very much
and wish them well in Shropshire, a county dear to their hearts.
The three Joy Services, led by Chris Grimshaw were a great
success and give us much to build on. They were very well attended and accompanied by beautiful music played and sung by
Sophie, Liz, and Eileen. Many thanks to Claire and Chris for their unbounding hospitality.
We have a new bench between the cremation plot and the stump of the yew tree. Our six benches in various parts of
the churchyard welcome everybody to sit and contemplate or just sit.
Autumn is nearly here with much to look forward to: the Iona service in September, Harvest Festival in early
October, Remembrance in November and new and old ways to praise the Lord.
The scaffolding has been moved from the west end to the east end of the church. An oak boss had fallen from the roof
and has been treated and put back with stainless steel screws. Other bosses have been checked and reinforced. Now the
bosses in the sanctuary must be checked if we don't want a repeat of the fall of the Cork and Orrery monument in 1962!
Apologies for the inconvenience.
We have had so many visitors to the church this summer that I have written a short guide to the church and
churchyard, highlighting some of the points of interest. It is available by the south door. Many thanks to Jill Davies for printing
and laminating the sheets.
Laurence Green.

SUSTAINABLE ASHPRINGTON: OPEN VILLAGE MEETING
22ND SEPTEMBER - 7 PM IN THE VILLAGE HALL
ALL WELCOME; ALL NEEDED!
With the encouragement of the District and Parish Council, a group of 10 keen parishioners have set up a 'Sustainable
Ashprington' group on behalf of the Parish. So Ashprington is now part of the South Hams Network of Parish groups which are
“Connecting, supporting and inspiring local nature and climate action” in many different
ways.We are finally on the SSH map, and have a vibrant and photo filled Facebook Page,
with a website in development.
We are holding an informal open meeting in theVillage Hall on 22nd September at 7
pm, with refreshments. All are welcome. Do come along to celebrate the many
things we are already doing, to share thoughts and questions, and help decide what the
village would find most helpful to do next.
Much is happening on the sustainable front which we will be celebrating. Just a small
but significant example: the seed heads of these 8 different grasses were found this
summer on Ash Meadow. Twenty years ago there was only one grass maintained on a
three acre field for the delight of the Jersey cows.
Please come to this event to drive forward a sustainable Ashprington.

VILLAGE HALL JUBILEE TEA
The Committee would like to thank everyone who attended the celebration JubileeTea at theVillage Hall. We all enjoyed having a
full house celebration for the first time since the beginning of Covid.
I personally would like to thank everyone who helped with cooking, serving, clearing kup and planning. It definitely
would not have been possible without all the support.
The final amount of donations for the DEC Ukraine appeal raise at the tea was £310.00. Combined with the Thursday
Coffee Morning and Church Concert the final total sent to the DEC was £926.00.
Thank you again to everyone for all your generosity to this worthy cause. Ali Carlyon

ASHPRINGTON & TUCKENHAY
COMMUNITY CHOIR
Come and enjoy a weekly, informal sing
on Thursdays at 7.00pm in St David's Church,
led by Anne Kimber,
conductor of the Plymouth Symphony Orchestra.
All very welcome. Give it a go!
Ring David on 01803 732109
For more information

Village Barn Dance
Friday 30th September
Ashprington Village Hall
£15 includes supper, live band, dance
instruction, licensed bar.
No experience or partner needed.
Alison 732772, Jill 731006, Pam 732163
In aid of Food in Community.

Dittisham News
Dittisham Village News:Well, luckily the weather for August did hold and then we all prayed for rain!!So
now we look forward to the children going back to school and universities and new jobs and adventures and we wish them all
well.
The Ditsum Regatta on 6th August was a great success and enjoyed by all and a good amount of money was raised for
various charitable causes including the Ditsum Players, the RNLI, the Dittisham WI, and St George's Church.Well done to
all the organisers.
On a sad note we mourn the loss of Molly Smith and think of Robert and family at this difficult time. Some of you
may have visited Molly and Robert's stunning garden as part of the National Open Garden Scheme in years gone by or
attended one of their Macmillan Coffee Mornings. She will be missed.
In September many of the clubs and societies will be running again in the Village Hall so please look into joining in
the fun of Ballet and Dance, Short Mat Bowling,Table Tennis, Medau, Pilates, Social Bridge, the WI and The Hub. Please look
on theVillage Hall section of Dittisham Parish Council website under Community.
We are delighted to be running the Apple Day again on Sunday 23rd October in Dittisham Court…put it in your
diary and lookout for posters around the village nearer the time. Please start collecting your containers now and volunteers
will be needed on the day.
TheWest Dart Bus runs fortnightly to Dartmouth, and monthly to Newton Abbot, please contact Ivybridge District
Ring and Ride on 01752 690444 to check dates and times. It must be booked in advance. It's a great way to spend a couple of
hours in Dartmouth without having to worry about the parking.
And a poem for September by Lucy Maud Montgomery
Lo! A ripe sheaf of many golden days
Gleaned by the year in autumn's harvest ways,
With here and there, blood tinted as ember,
Some crimson poppy of a late delight
Atoning in its splendour for the flight
Of summer blooms and joys
This is September.
Nicky Moulsdale

Here's some photos of the
Dartmouth Regatta Pilot
Financial Series Dinghy races
held at Dittisham from
Saturday 20th to Tuesday 23rd
August with over 60 boats
competing.

Cornworthy News
By the time you read this our rota will have changed though the
time of services will remain the same. Jim Barlow, the Team
Rector, will be taking the Holy Communion Service on the third
Sunday of the month and our joint service at Ashprington
(Communion by Extension) will be on the first Sunday of the
month. Just check the back of the newsletter or St Peter's
noticeboard. Harvest Festival with Jim will be on Sunday 16th October again at our usual time of 9.15 am.
Sadly our beloved Enid Evans' funeral took place on Wednesday 24th August where she was reunited with Richard at
Church View - the top section of the cemetery. Enid was very much involved in the Community always generously
contributed of her time and culinary expertise. She was a long time Treasurer of the WI and also, for many years, St Peter's
organist. We remember her fondly. Her stoicism and strength was formidable! She will be much-missed by her large family
and we send our thoughts and sympathy.
Josie Ronson and Max Bellers' marriage took place on Saturday 27th August with baby Jackson participating. Their
marriage had been postponed because of the pandemic and, I am sure, everyone was very relieved when it could finally take
place. Keith Ronson had the great pleasure of reading the banns of their marriage as part of ourVillageWorship Service.
Thank you that you made us
to walk with others
as well as to walk with you
and that the gift of each one
makes life full and rich
even when they're gone (www.embraceme.org)
Caroline & Paula

ENIDVIOLET EVANS 1929 – 2022.
Enid was born in the house where she lived for most of her long life, 10 OrchardTerrace,Tuckenhay. She went to school in
Cornworthy and then to Totnes High School for Girls. While working in
accountancy atW R Frost inTotnes she met her husband Richard at a dance
at Bow Hall. They were married in Cornworthy Church on April 15th
1955.
Richard's twenty-three year career in the Royal Marines took him
all over the world. Enid lived with him in barracks in this country and
back at no.10 with her parents when he was posted overseas. Their long
and happy marriage lasted sixty-five years before Richard's death in 2020.
When Richard left the Royal Marines the couple lived in Exwick
but moved back to Tuckenhay to look after Enid's parents.The couple have
two children, Denise and Andrew, grandchildren and great
grandchildren.
Enid played the organ at Cornworthy Church and was very involved in the
life of the three villages: Tuckenhay, Cornworthy and Ashprington. She
attended Cornworthy Church and was treasurer of the WI, played in the
Bowls Club, and exhibited in garden shows.
Her life might seem unremarkable but few people these days live
almost their whole lives, born and married, in the same house. She was an
example of a truly contented lady who will be much missed.

Congratulations !

Congratulations to Rosemary Schewen whose
granddaughter Lottie Fry is Britain’s new
‘dressage queen’. At the World Equestrian
Games in Denmark Lottie was awarded two
g o l d a n d o n e s i l ve r m e d a l f o r h e r
performances.
Dressage is an art form as well as a sport
as the rider and horse communicate to
choreograph a complex set of dance moves to
music.
We will all wish Lottie every success and plan to keep a special watch on this sport
in future

Trip Down a
Memory Lane in
Cornworthy:
June 1977
The Queen’s
Silver Jubilee
Left to right
Sue Stevenson
Ann Burns
Pat Stanley
Valerie Adams
Alison Hern
Roz Cadle.

Ashprington & Cornworthy Show
We are sorry that we were forced to cancel the Show on 13th August through lack of
entries. This has been an exceptionally difficult growing year and, as a result, there was not
the diversity of items. We were looking for a minimum of 30 and only received 24.
Usually we would expect around 70 to justify the substantial initial outlay.
We hope the Show will be revitalised next year and will remain at Ashprington.
We realise many of you were looking forward to this event but circumstances intervened.
On behalf of the Committee,
Paul Hunt

Our Motoring Correspondent: Paul Jolly
DVLA's swanky high rise offices in Swansea replaced the 39 regional Tax Offices that preceded them. By 2013, all driver
and car licensing was undertaken here by mainly female staff.The centralised system also brought employment benefits
to the area.
Today, most licensing matters are undertaken electronically in minutes and time wasted in dirty smelly offices is now
over. All paperwork is automated. Even cherished number plate transfers are done remotely.
I frequented the South London tax office in Wimbledon regularly and especially around the New Year when new car
registrations were issued. It involved queueing for hours on end in a smoke filled first floor shed-like hall with yellow
stained glass ticket office hatches to pass your papers through. If you were lucky and had not made any mistakes, you
might get out in two hours with your tax discs.
.
On arriving with the donor car for a private number plate swap, I was met by a particularly attractive young Indian lady in
full sari dress complete with clipboard for the kerbside examination. She was required to ensure the chassis plate matched
the paperwork and be certain no cheating was going on. Come on now, we are honest car dealers here!
'Kindly reveal the chassis plate for my inspection Mr Jolly' she asked.Well of course, my dear, this won't take a moment.
Except where was the flipping thing. I opened the bonnet to no avail while she stood demurely by, arms wrapped calmly
around the clipboard. I got under the dashboard, into the boot, back under the bonnet and thought my application was
done for. In a quiet voice she patiently said, 'Why not open the passenger door and look at the top hinge inside the door
flange?'
Right. So what does she know about a 1958 Rover 80 I thought.? Well, quite a lot I am embarrassed to say. Sure enough,
there was the chassis plate. Job done and application complete, I am sure I detected a cheeky grin as she walked away.
Maybe that's why the DVLA offices are mainly staffed by women to this day.

Thank you to Paul for this link
to DVLA Swansea and the
image of its busy (?) team...

We welcome you to enjoy traditional
food and a well kept range of ales by
the river at Bow Bridge.
15 B&B rooms refurbished available.
01803 732214
TQ9 7EG
info@thewatermansarms.net

ROADRUNNER TAXIS TOTNES
01803 732834

Airport Runs
Local & Long Distance
Based in Ashprington
Family Run Business - Lady driver available
Prescription Collection
Hospital/ Doctors Appointments
Totnes Station Transfers
Card payments accepted
Free Quotations Available

www.roadrunnertaxistotnes.co.uk

" Sue & Grahame wish everyone a
warm welcome to the newly reopened
Hunters Lodge Inn , Cornworthy.
Good Ales, Good Wines, Homemade Food
and Excellent
Bed & Breakfast accommodation"
01803 732204

The Green Man
Gardener
RHS Qualification
Pruning, weeding, borders,
new planting, restoration and
regeneration.

Professional, affordable,
local and fully insured.
painting, tiling and decorating service.
Interior or exterior.

Phone Bill Petheram:
01803 732495 or 07905171525
thegreenman@petheram.me.uk

Call for a free quote:

TOM GREEN
01803 732242

All aspects of building and
carpentry undertaken.
Enquires please contact
rhys@cattellconstructionltd.com
or
07968859184

SPECIAL TREATS
Simple food made special
We are home cooks, based in Ashprington, who
will prepare delicious food for parties,
celebrations, family gatherings.
We prepare smaller dinner parties,
provide pre-cooked meals for holidaymakers or
create dishes for the freezer. We plan menus with
you, do the shopping, and deliver the dishes to
your door.

To find out more or to discuss
possibilities please call Jill on 01803
732173 or
07767 427722

MATT GIBBS
Qualified Painter and Decorator
Private or Commercial
Interior and Exterior
Realistic prices

01803 523902 /
07805977312
Tel

Roger Soper (Tuckenhay)
Garden & General Handyman
Services
Trading in the local area for over 20 years.
grass mowing
hedge cutting
fencing
power washing (patios,boats, etc.)
plus much more inside and out.
No job too small. Ring Roger on
01803 732617 or 07773488791
for a free quote.

All your car buying and selling
requirements handled with care locally.
Free advice always given.
PAUL JOLLY
www.jollycars.co.uk
07885180487

This space
available
for advertisement.
Contact:
parishadverts@outlook.com

Clergy

Directory

Team Rector, Totnes Team Ministry
Team Rector : Rev’d Jim Barlow 07775356652 fr.jim@totnesrectory.co.uk
Rev’d. Deborah Parsons, 01803 840113 deborah@totnesrectory.co.uk
Licensed Reader, Liz Waterson, 849345, liz.waterson29@gmail.com
Licensed Reader, Tony Gregg, 813885 a.gregg29@btinternet.com
Curate: Chris Harris chris@totnesrectory.co.uk
Jim’s day off is Tuesday and Deborah’s day off is Friday.
Benefice of Dartmouth and Dittisham
Vicar:Rev’d. Dr Andrew Langley
01803 832189
St Saviour’s Church, Anzac St. Dartmouth TQ6 9DL : Telephone 835540
info@dartmouthanddittisham-anglican.org

West Dart Bus
(Dittisham-Dartmouth, Totnes, N’ton Ab’t)
Friday departs Dittisham 9:20 am from Level car park 9:30 from Church.
Return departs Dartmouth 12:00 Fare £2.50 each way. Every last Wed to
Newton Abbot 9:30 from bus stop. Return departs N. Abbot 1:30 fare
£3.50 each way. Timetable at Bus stop or contact
Tony Hemmings 07776432309

Bob the Bus aka. Totnes and Rural
Community Transport
Times from Cornworthy: 8.55am from Village Hall
returning 12.45pm opposite Seven Stars and then back to
Totnes from Cornworthy 13.15pm
Time from Ashprington: 9.05 from the bus shelter.
OAP Bus Pass is valid payment.
WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY ONLY

Calendar for August

St David’s Ashprington
website: https://ashpringtonchurch.org/
Church open daily 10:00 am - 4:00 pm
4 September Sunday
11:15 Communion by Ext
11 September Sunday 11:15 Village Worship
18 September Sunday 11:15 Communion
25 September Sunday 9:15 Village Worship (Cornworthy)

St Peter’s Cornworthy
Church open daily 9:30am - 4:00 pm
4 September Sunday
9:15 Communion by Ext(Ashprington)
11 September Sunday 9:15 Village Worship
18 September Sunday 11:15 Communion
25 September Sunday 9:15 Village Worship

St George’s Dittisham

St. David’s Ashprington

Churchwardens:
Richard Soans, Cox’s Farm, Strete, Dartmouth. 01803 771189.
Laurence Green, 8 Holly Villas TQ9 7UU 01803 732437
Simon Boyes (Churchwarden Emeritus) Woodleigh,
9 Church Close, Ashprington.TQ9 7UR 01803 732103.
Treasurer
Kathi Green 8 Holly Villas, Ashprington. 01803 732437.
PCC Secretary
David Davies, Morlanda , Ashprington.TQ9 7UL 01803 732109.

St Peter’s Cornworthy
Churchwardens
Caroline Hunt 4 Green Close, Cornworthy 01803 732 626
Paula Pitman , Cornworthy 01803 732 828
Treasurer
Michael Hasler,15 Priory View,Cornworthy TQ9 7HN
mijh44@gmail.com 01803 732817 .

PCC Secretary
Marilyn Fry 01803722280
frymarilyn@hotmail.com - preferred contact

St George’s Dittisham
Churchwarden
Charlotte Anderson,The Folly 5 Dittisham Ct, Riverside Rd. TQ6 0HS
01803 722220
Treasurer
John Wells Lapwing Cottage, Manor Street, 01803 722414
PCC Secretary
Patricia Hodson, 22 Dittisham Court,Riverside Road, TQ6 0HS 722447
email thodson6@gmail.com

ALL VILLAGE DEFIBRILLATORS

Remember in a suspected cardiac
emergency FIRST CALL 999
ASHPRINGTON & TUCKENHAY
Public access (unlocked) defibrillators are situated in the
phone kiosk, Ashprington and Maltster's Arms, Tuckenhay.
Call the Volunteer Emergency Telephone System
(VETS) 01803 500535
The VETS volunteer will bring the defibrillator
and assist with CPR.

CORNWORTHY
Cornworthy location: - Yellow cabinet outside wall of Village Hall
East Cornworthy location:- Black Ness House TQ97HG on
garden wall between post box and grit bin.
Allaleigh Location:- The Stone Barn TQ77DL on the Gate post.

DITTISHAM

please consult the website a church near you for confirmation of dates
and times or contact Helen Woodman for services: 01803 722 441

Public access (unlocked) defibrillators are located outside
The Red Lion Inn and The Ferry Boat Inn.

4 September Sunday
11 September Sunday
18 September Sunday
25 September Sunday

For any maintenance issues with the defibrillators, please
contact Cllr. Richard Bond on 07813171773.

9:15
9:15
9:15
9:15

Village Worship
Communion
Village Worship
Communion

